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.AmerIcan Medical Association 
.Pl,VSIclw dedlC&led to the hullh orA.mer1C$ 

Memo to: Susan lohmon-Cooke 

From: Richard A. Deem 

Date: October 8, 1993 

Sllbjeel~ October 13 Meeting with Carol Rasco 

.- 
This is in follow-up to our conversation regarding the meeting, with Carol Rasco, scheduled . 
for 9:30 a.m. on October 13, 1993. The American Me4k:al Assoc;i.tion (AMA) will be 
repreSl!OU!d by: 

R9bert E. MoAfee. MD, A,;,\llA, President-elect 

(bio attached) 

James S- Todd, MD. Executive Vice President 

(blo auached) 

Lee J. Stillwell, Senior Vice President, Government &; Political Affairs 

Lee St'illwen.is the Senior Vice President for Go\'ernment and Political .Affairs. In 
this capac.ity he is respOXlSlolt for the oversipt and direction of the Association's of 
Congressional :cLIld. ExccUIive Branch lobbyists. He is .uso responsible for directU:l& 
the activities of the ..American Medical Political Action ComtJ:U.ttee (AMPAC) 
overseeing both its political action division and itS poll.t1ca1 c:llm;ation activities. 

Riehard. A. Deem, Director. Division of Federal Affairs 

Richard. Deem serves as tbe Director of the Division of Pederal Affairs. In this 
capacity, be is the seDior Executive Branch lobbyiSt in the AM.A'II Wasbington 
Offict. He represents the AMA on a wide variety of issues in meetings With 
officials at the Whice House, the Depanment of Health and Human Services and a 
hest of Other federal agencies. 

I will call you today or Monday so WI: can discuss a proposed agenda. 


In the mearuime, please call me at 202-189-1413 if you have any questlODS. 
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American Medical Association 
Ph)o;I4lans dedieatd co thellealth ct Amer.iea 

Robert E. Hi!A.fee, MD 
Member) aOOllf ofTNstees 

. AmeriC"dl!. Medical ~on 

Robert E, McAtee, I4D, asargeon praotloing inSouth Port~ Maine, stmled asvice 
el1air oftneAmaric:anMedieal Msocie.tion (AtdA) Board of~ froln June 1990 to 
1992. He sen-.d as a member ofthe EbrieetltM: C~ ofthe Boafd from 19U to 
1992. Hewas appoin.t.ed to:serve iU anAM.-\ cOlT.misaioner to the Joint Conun.i.sB.ion on 
ACcred.ItaltOn otHealthcare O);gani7.atiom inJaruwy 1986 and oontinues il\ tha.t 
C8P3CU¥. He also semdas pre.<sident of'he AMA Ecluootion &:no. Research Foundation 
trom 1986 to 1988, and as its 5ecl"e'1'ial)'~~W"Or from _ to 1986. 

frior to b1s electton to theAMA.Boan:l In June 1984, Dr. McAfee was a delepte to the 
AMAHouse ofDelegates il'om 1914 to 1984,and chair ofthe Nevv'Etl,gla.nd Delegation 
from 1976 to 19&4. Longacttl1e in o~medidne, he b a pastpresi.dent ofthe 
cumberland CoUnty Medical Soclel1and &he Maine Medical Associ&liort. lie has beena 
m.ember of the bt\Ut.ive Comnuttee at the Maine Medical AtIsociation .since 1974, the 
Board ofD.irectors of the Ma1ne Health Systems Aiel1l.V, the Project Bewiew-Committee 
(Certificate ofNeed) and. the Board otD1rectors o1M&ineBlue Oroy and Blue Shield. 

Born August 25, 1935, in POItIa:nd., Maine, Dr. McNee recetved b:is :MD degree iivm Tu.fts 
University SchOOl of Medicine in ~960. He completedhis restderey in geIleIII surgetyat 
Maine Medical Center in 1965 where he S~l'\'Gd1'I!s lntemship. He lsa diplomate ofthe 
Amexkan Board or Genen.l Surgery, an attending surgeon at the MairIe Medical Oenter 
and chiefofvascular 5tJtgeIY at?leroyHospitallll Portland He Is an associate ~c 
ofsurgery at the Ullivezs11f ofVermont 

Dr. McAfee bas taken an actM! role in his COlll.1l'lWUty and state on hea'ltb care issues. 
lie is on the ExecutiY'e Committee and is apast pr&id.ent ofthe Amertcan Cancer 
Sociel:¥, Maine Division, aswen as setving on the American Cancer SocIety'S Natlon&! 
Board ofDirecton. He is the recipient ofthe Fredel'ick G. Payne MemolUl Award, 
American Cancer Society, 1981. In 1986. Dr. MMfee receiVed the NatiollSl BrolUe 
Award, National Board ofDirectors, American Cancer Society,which is the highest 
a.ward ilven tll a\'Olumeer ottbe Society. He is a. member of the Medical AdflSOry Board, 
Community Health Selviees in Portland He is the first recipient of the O'WJ11 Award tor 
community service in communicationfrom tile Gannett BroadoastiIlg Company In 
Portland. Dr. Mc:Mee is also the 1985 recipient of the Huddilston Medal oftha 'Maine 
Lun:AsSociation and the 1989 Govemors Medal. from the Emergency Medical Semces 
Board for his contributiOn to the health care ofthePf.lOple ofthe State of Maine. 

Dr. Mc:Afee and biB wire, Deris, reside inPortland. Theyhave fOl.1r children, DeboIalt, 
Steven, Robert and Pa.tricia. 

1992-19ga 
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~ecutlve Vice Pte~i4Bn~ 
~eriean Medical Assoelat1on 

James s. tod4, M.D., a 8~~al GUtleon fro~ Ri4gewood, Jew Jersey, joiue4 the 
.kmerie~ Medical Association as Senior Deputy Executive vice Presld~~~ on 
rebrua~ 12, 1985. ~ February 9, 1990 Dr. Todd was.n~e4 A~~lng Executive 

. Vice Presid~t and on June 19, 1990 va, appointed !XetUtlve v1~e President. 
Be was a m~ber of the Board of Trustees from July 1980 co June 1964, as we11 
as a COmmi8tioner to JOAH from 19S2·8~. . 

·!orn iu 1931, Doctor todd graduated cum l&ude both from aarvare college and 
. Harrard Kedie8.l SdJool. lie intemtd an.d served his residency 111 s'Ql:'&err at 
ColUlll.'bia Presbyterian, Medical Ce·nter J be-comine Chief Redderat in ;).963. He.18 
I. Dlplo_te of tb.e. Arnel.'1CNl Board. of Surgery and. a rello'\r of the American 
Collate of Surgeons. from 1971-1985 he was Chalrm~ of the Board of the Ne~ 
Jersey Stete Kedieal Uaderwriter8~ Inc. and is a Past President of t~e 
Ph1.ici~ Insurers Assoc14tlon of Amel:'ica. 

Doetor Tcdd has beeD a Director of the Institute of Sotlety. Ethics, an~ the 
Life Scimc4!s CHaat.inc:; Center) and is a maibe.r of the Ove:',efa Committee to 
Visit ~e Ha~Tara Medical Stbool. His servi~e to the community tuclQdes: 
Cemmitt@e to Establish Gu1d«11nea fQ~ the Care of Comatose Patients, State of 

"New Jersey. 1917: recipient of the Edward J. III DlstlDldlshed Physician Avard 
of the New Jerae.v Aeademy ot Me41eine in 1980, the D1stiDiulshed Serv1ee A~ard 
of ~he New Jersey Hospital Association in 1985 ~d the Sur,eon General's 
~e4a11iQn in 1992. 

lie haa served as :trustee and CllairfllUl of tha Board. of l'rusteea of the Me.dical 
Seda.ty of lev .Jersey~ Chairman of the. Ne;w Jeruy De1egatio~ to the AMA l!ouse 
of DeleGates, and Chairman ot the Ad Hoc COlllmite.e.a to Revi~ the AMA'~ 
Pri'n.eiples of \.l(!ecUcal Eth.1C:s I 

Do~tor ~ctd haD published n~erous articles dealing with health care ana 

pra£a~~io~&l liability ~ val:'iOU8 journals. 
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THE CUNTON ADMINISTRATION CRIME PlAN 

MORE COPS, FEWER GUNS 


THE RIGHT TO FEEL SAFE 


• 	 Along with economic and health security, Americans have a right to personal security 
-- to feel safe where they live, work, play, and go to school will be safe. But too 
many of our people and denied that right. Government's first duty is to keep its 
citizens safe. 

• 	 There is an epidemic of violence in this country that must be confronted. We cannot 
let reckless teenagers roam the streets with assault weapons better armed than our 
police officers. We cannot stand by as random gunfire claims victim after victim, 
including innocent children. 

• 	 We can start by doing the two things that we know can reduce and prevent crime: 
putting more police on the street and getting guns off the streets. It's time to pass the 
crime bill, the Brady Bill, and a tough ban on assault weapons. The American people 
have been waiting long enough for these common sense measures. 

PUT MORE POllCE ON THE STREET 

• 	 During the 1980s, the number of violent crimes and murders skyrocketed -- as did 
the level of youth and gun violence. But the trend in policing has been to do more 
with less. In fact, thirty years ago, there were three police officers for every violent 
crime; today, there are more than three violent crimes for every police officer. It's 
time to reverse this trend and help our cities put more police on the street. 

• 	 In August, the President outlined his plan to put 100,000 more police and public safety 
personnel on the street. Title I of the crime bill authorizes $3.4 billion over the next 6 
years to put 50,000 more police on the street "in community-oriented policing." 
Several other programs will help keep the President's 100,000 cops campaign pledge 
- the Police Corps, National Service, Safe Schools, Empowerment Zones, Troops-to
Cops, and HUD's Community Partnerships Against Crime. 

• 	 Putting more "cops on the beat" makes sense. Cities like Los Angeles, Detroit, New 
York, San Diego and Boston would like to increase their police presence and expand 
community policing. The President's policing plan will help them do just that. 



REDUCE GUN VIOLENCE 

• 	 America's streets are flooded with guns. We have an estimated 200 million guns on 
the street, and more federally licensed gun dealers than gas stations. 

• 	 On August 11th, the President took the first step by signing two gun-related 
directives: one to close the loophole allowing the importation of assault pistols into the 
country; and one to "beef up" the compliance procedure for distributing federal 
firearms licenses by requiring background checks, fingerprinting, etc. 

• 	 But we need to do more. The Brady Bill, which provides for a five-day waiting 
period to allow local law enforcement to conduct a background cheek of prospective 
handgun buyers, must be passed as soon as possible. We've already banned the 
importation of assault weapons that have no sporting purpose. We should do the same 
for those same guns that are domestically produced. 

ENSURE SWIFT AND CERTAIN PUNISHMENT 

• 	 We need a criminal justice system where those who commit crimes are caught, those 
who are guilty are convicted, and those who are convicted are punished. That's not 
the case today. 

• 	 Too often, our lack of prison space or resources forces us to choose between prison or 
no punishment at all. This should not be the case. We must use boot camps and 

'other innovative means of punishment to promote certainty of punishment when an 
offender first encounters the criminal justice system, not after it's too late. 

, 
• 	 In Arkansas, Governor Clinton pioneered the use of community boot camps, which 

provide young people the discipline, education, and training they need for a better 
chance to avoid a life of crime. We need to do the same at the federal level. 

• 	 The criminal justice system must be used to demand that addicted offenders get 
treatment. We already pay considerable overhead costs for incarcerating drug
addicted offenders and should demand that they be treated. Parole or probation should 
also be used to test, and if necessary, treat drug addicts in the criminal justice system. 

• 	 For the most heinous crimes, the death penalty is appropriate. But we must reform the 
current process of endless death penalty appeals. The Administration supports a 
compromise reached by Senator Biden, Attorney General Reno, and America's 
prosecutors that limits inmates to filing a single, federal habeas corpus appeal within a 
six-month time limited -- while also assuring that indigent capital defendants are 
represented by qualified counsel who meet specific, rigorous experience and 
qualification standards. 
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THE CUNTON ADMINISTRATION CRIME PlAN 

MORE COPS, FEWER GUNS 


THE RIGHT TO FEEL SAFE 

• 	 Along with economic and health security, Americans have a right to personal security 
-- to feel safe where they live, work, play, and go to school will be safe. But too 
many of our people and denied that right. Government's first duty is to keep its 
citizens safe. ' 

• 	 There is an epidemic of violence in this country that must be confronted. We cannot 
let reckless teenagers roam the streets with assault weapons better armed than our 
police officers. We cannot stand by as random gunfire claims victim after victim, 
including innocent children. 

• 	 We can start by doing the two things that we know can reduce and prevent crime: 
putting more police on the street and getting guns off the streets. It's time to pass the 
crime bill, the Brady Bill, and a tough ban on assault weapons. The American people 
have been waiting long enough for these common sense measures. 

PUT MORE POLICE ON THE STREET 

• 	 During the 1980s, the number of violent crimes and murders skyrocketed -- as did 
the level of youth and gun violence. But the trend in policing has been to do more 
with less. In fact, thirty years ago, there were three police officers for every violent 
crime; today, there are more than three violent crimes for every police officer. It's 
time to reverse this trend and help our, cities put more police on the street. 

• 	 In August, the President outlined his plan to put 100,000 more police and public safety 
personnel on the street. Title I of the crime bill authorizes $3.4 billion over the next 6 
years to put 50,000 more police on the street "in community-oriented policing," 
Several other programs will help keep the President's 100,000 cops campaign pledge 
- the Police Corps, National Service, Safe Schools, Empowerment Zones, Troops-to
Cops,' and HUD's Community Partnerships Against Crime. 

• 	 Putting more, "cops on the beat" makes sense. Cities like Los Angeles, Detroit, New 
York, San Diego and Boston would like to increase their police presence and expand 
community policing. The President's policing plan will help them do just that. 



REDUCE GUN VIOLENCE 

• 	 America's streets are flooded with guns. We have an estimated 200 million guns on 
the street, and more federally licensed gun dealers than gas stations. 

• 	 On August 11th, the President took the first step by signing two gun-related 
directives: one to close the loophole allowing the importation of assault pistols into the 
country; and one to "beef up" the compliance procedure for distributing federal 
firearms licenses by requiring background checks, fingerprinting, etc. 

• 	 But we need to do more. The Brady Bill, which provides for a five-day waiting 
period to allow local law enforcement to conduct a background check of prospective 
handgun buyers, must be passed as soon as possible. We've already banned the 
importation of assault weapons that have no sporting purpose. We should do the same 
for those same guns that are domestically produced. 

ENSURE SWIFT AND CERTAIN PUNISHMENT 

• 	 We need a criminal justice system where those who commit crimes are caught, those. 
who are gUilty are convicted, and those who are convicted are punished. That's not 
the case today. 

•. 	 Too often, our lack of prison space or resources forces us to choose between prison or 
no punishment at alL This should not be the case. We must use boot camps and 
other innovative means of punishment to promote certainty of punishment when an 
offender first encounters the criminal justice system, not after it's too late. 

~ 

•. 	 In Arkansas, Governor Clinton pioneered the use of community boot camps, which 
provide young people the discipline, education, and training they need for a better 
chance to avoid a life of crime. We need to do the same at the federal leveL 

• 	 The criminal justice system must be used to demand that addicted offenders get 
treatment. We already pay considerable overhead costs for incarcerating drug
addicted offenders and should demand that they be treated. Parole or probation should 
also be used to test, and if necessary, treat drug addicts in the criminal justice system. 

• 	 For the most heinous crimes, the death penalty is appropriate. But we must reform the 
current process of endless death penalty appeals. The Administration supports a 
compromise reached by Senator Bideri, Attorney General Reno, and America's 
prosecutors that limits inmates to filing a single, federal habeas corpus appeal within a 
six-month time limited -- while also assuring that indigent capital defendants are 
represented by qualified counsel who meet specific, rigorous experience and 
qualification standards. 
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THE CLINTON ADMINISTRATION CRIME PIAN 
MORE COPS, FEWER GUNS 

mE RIGHT TO FEEL SAFE 

• 	 Along with economic and health security, Americans have a right to personal security 
-- to feel safe where they live, work, play, and go to school will be safe. But too 
many of our people and denied that right. Government's first duty is to keep its 
citizens safe. 

• 	 There is an epidemic of violence in this country that must be confronted. We cannot 
let reckless teenagers roam the streets with assault weapons better armed than our . 
police officers. We cannot stand by as random gunfire claims victim after victim, 
including innocent children. 

• 	 We can start by doing the two things that 'Ye know can reduce and prevent crime: 
putting more police on the street and getting guns off the streets. It's time to pass the 
crime bill, the Brady Bill, and a tough ban on assault weapons. The American people 
have been waiting long enough for these common sense measures. 

PUT MORE POLICE ON THE STREET 

• 	 During the 1980s, the number of violent crimes and murders skyrocketed -- as did 
the level of youth and gun violence. But the trend in policing has been to do more 
with less. In fact, thirty years ago, there were three police officers for every violent 
crime; today, there are more than three violent crimes for every police officer. It's 
time to reverse this trend and help our cities put more police on the street. 

• 	 In August, the President outlined his plan to put 100,000 more police and public safety 
personnel on the street. Title I of the crime bill auth0rizes $3.4 billion over the next 6 
years to put 50,000 more police on the street "in community-oriented policing." 
Several other programs will help keep the President's 100,000 cops campaign pledge 
- the Police Corps, National Service, Safe Schools, Empowerment Zones, Troops-to
Cops, and HUD's Community Partnerships Against Crime. 

• 	 Putting more "cops on the beat" makes sense. Cities like Los Angeles, Detroit, New 
York, San Diego and Boston would like to increase their police presence and expand 
community policing. The President'S policing plan will help them do just that. 
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REDUCE GUN VIOLENCE 

• 	 America's streets are flooded with guns. We have an estimated 200 million guns on 
the street, and more federally licensed gun dealers than gas stations. 

• 	 On August 11th, the President took the first step by signing two gun-related 
directives: one to close the loophole allowing the importation of assault pistols into the 
country; and one to "beef up" the compliance procedure for distributing federal 
firearms licenses by requiring background checks, fingerprinting, etc. 

~ 	 But we need to do more. The Brady Bill, which provides for a five-day waiting 
period to allow local law enforcement to conduct a background check of prospective 
handgun buyers, must be passed as soon as possible. We've already banned the 
importation of assault weapons that have no sporting purpose. We should do the same 
for those same guns that are domestically produced. 

ENSURE SWIFT AND CERTAIN PUNISHMENT 

• 	 We need a criminal justice system where those who commit crimes are caught, those 
who are gUilty are convicted, and those who are convicted are punished. That's not 
the case today. 

• 	 Too often, our lack of prison space or resources forces us to choose between prison or 
no punishment at all. This should not be the case. We must use boot camps and 
other innovative means of punishment to promote certainty of punishment when an 
offender first encounters the criminal justice system, not after it's too late. 

• 	 In Arkansas, Governor Clinton pioneered the use of community boot camps, which 
provide young people the discipline, education, and training they need for a better 
chance to avoid a life of crime. We need to do the same at the federal level. 

• 	 The criminal justice system must be used to demand that addicted offenders get 
treatment. We already pay considerable overhead costs for incarcerating drug
addicted offenders and should demand that they be treated. Parole or probation should 
also be used to test, and if necessary, treat drug addicts in the criminal justice system. 

• 	 For the most heinous crimes, the death penalty is appropriate. But we must reform the 
current process of endless death penalty appeals. The Administration supports a 
compromise reached by Senator Biden, Attorney General Reno, and America's 
prosecutors that limits inmates to filing a single, federal habeas corpus appeal within a 
six-month time limited -- while also assuring that indigent capital defendants are 
represented by qualified counsel who meet specific, rigorous experience and 
qualification standards. 


